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SEADUCTION
38' (11.58m)   2000   Sea Ray   380
Hastings  Minnesota  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Sea Ray
Engines: 2 MerCruiser Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Horizon 7.4L MPI Cruise Speed: 21 Knots
Engine HP: 380 Max Speed: 26 Knots
Beam: 13' 0" Cabins/Heads: 1 / 1
Max Draft: 2' 6" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 70 G (264.98 L) Fuel: 275 G (1040.99 L)

$115,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Express Cruiser
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2000
Beam: 13' (3.96m)
Max Draft: 2' 6'' (0.76m)
LOA: 38' (11.58m)
Cabins: 1
Sleeps: 4
Double Berths: 2
Heads: 1

Maximum Speed: 26 Knots
Cruise Speed: 21 Knots
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Deep Vee

Dry Weight: 18300 lbs
Fuel Tank: 275 gal (1040.99 liters)
Fresh Water: 70 gal (264.98 liters)
Holding Tank: 40 gal (151.42 liters)
HIN/IMO: SERF7955B000
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MerCruiser
Horizon 7.4L MPI
Inboard
380HP
283.37KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 1060
Year: 2000
Location: Port

Engine 2
MerCruiser
Horizon 7.4L MPI
Inboard
380HP
283.37KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 1060
Year: 2000
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
6.0 Westerbeke
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Summary/Description

38' Sea Ray 2000 for sale

2000 Sea Ray 380 for sale. Currently laid up for winter storage in Prescott, WI.

Has been a freshwater boat since new and offers everything needed for weekend getaways. This

380 Sundancer shows very well inside and out for its age. Current owners have decided to take a break

from boating and have the option of a slip for 2024 season on the St. Croix River as well.

Additional photos will be added when the shrink warp comes off.

Specifications
1 cabin
1 head
Sleeps 4 adults
Raytheon Dome Radar/VHF
Newer Raymarine GPS/Plotter
Newer Flatscreen TV’s in cabin
2x MerCruiser Horizon 7.4L MPI Engines, 380HP
6.0 Westerbeke Generator

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.

Manufacturer's Provided Description

The Sea Ray 380 Sundancer has sleek lines with durable construction. On the inside, the 380 Sundancer's cabin is
spacious and elegant. Plenty of natural light is provided by three translucent deck hatches with interior sky screen
covers. Everywhere in the cabin, luxurious appointments abound: handcrafted wood trim, tastefully coordinated fabrics,
indirect lighting, deep-pile marine-grade carpet, and contemporary granite-colored countertops. The large salon area
converts from a practical dinette to extra sleeping space by stowing the table and opening up the convertible sleeper
sofa. The 380 Sundancer features standard entertainment centers in the salon and forward stateroom, complete with TV
- VCR - radio combinations, antenna, and TV coax to dockside. For music lovers, a Clarion AM-FM digital cassette stereo
with six-disc CD changer, subwoofer, eight speakers, and a cockpit remote control comes standard as well. The private
forward stateroom of the Sea Ray 380 Sundancer provides ideal accommodations with its full-size bed and matching
linens, plentiful storage, and sliding privacy door. In the mid stateroom, a plush sofa quickly converts to an extra bed
with the flip of a switch. The head and vanity area features a VacuFlush head with holding tank. Even the galley is
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equipped for easy living with a two-burner electric stove, coffee maker, microwave, and a large refrigerator. Abovedeck,
cockpit seating is carefully arranged for maximum passenger and storage room with a fully adjustable helm seat (with
flip-up thigh-rise) and a roomy companion seat with its own storage compartment below. A large U-shaped seat with
sunpad and table creates an ideal gathering spot or a haven for sunbathing. Rich burl instrument panels, a tan gelcoated
dash, custom Sea Ray backlit instrumentation with low-glare blue night lighting, hydraulic steering with a tilt wheel, plus
standard Raytheon electronics, make the helm the best seat on board. Other conveniences include snap-in carpet liner,
a complete dockside power system, and a cockpit ice maker plus a wetbar tucked into the portside panel. Beneath the
electrically operated engine hatch, the Sea Ray 380 Sundancer is powered by twin 380 horsepower MerCruiser V-drives
for a ride that's as confident as it is smooth. To assure safety and reliability, the 380 Sundancer comes with a standard
remote start generator, an engine synchronizer gauge, and halon system. There are engine alarms and a digital LCD
systems monitor for engine diagnostics and pump monitoring at the helm. Additional features on the Sea Ray 380
Sundancer include a swim platform with a neatly concealed swim ladder, standard windlass, fresh water washdown,
19,000 BTU air conditioner and heater, integrated fender storage in the transom wall and more. Underwater, Sea Ray's
quality continues with manganese-bronze rudders and struts, seacocks on all fittings, as well as dripless shaft logs with
an extra seal carrier kit. Options from engine to electronics upgrades to a complete safety package ensure the 380
Sundancer can be refined to suit the boating style of any seagoing family.
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